Tank Monitor Rental Agreement
Includes:
1. Budget Propane will rent a tank monitor specifically designed to work with Budget’s tank monitoring technology
for an annual subscription of $80.00.
2. First year of tank monitoring on us!
3. Tank monitor will be installed by our trained installation department free of charge.
4. Regular interval battery replacement will be done free of charge.
5. Weekly notifications will update Budget’s dispatch department of your delivery requirements.
6. Budget will provide to you a weekly notification of your propane level by email.
Please select one of the following options:
€ Email notifications to: ____________________________________
€ Weekly notifications are not required at this time.

Tank Monitor Terms and Conditions – Budget Propane will be herein known as “Budget”.
1. Tank monitor is sole property of Budget
2. Customer agrees to rent tank monitor on an annual basis. Charges will be invoiced to your Budget account each
year including applicable taxes.
3. 30 days written notice is required to cancel tank monitoring service.
4. Budget reserves the right to cancel and/or pick up tank monitor at any time should they see fit. Including but not
limited to; misuse of equipment and/or delinquent payments
5. Customer agrees to return tank monitor upon request, in working order or be deemed to have purchased tank
monitor and will be billed to account accordingly.
6. Propane deliveries are typically scheduled by the dispatch department when the tank is less than 30%. Customer
is responsible for maintaining safe access to the propane tank for the truck and driver. Driveways and pathways
required for delivery need to be plowed and sanded to ensure deliveries arrive on time and safely. Budget will
not be held responsible for any delays in deliveries due to unsafe conditions or access issues.
7. Customer agrees to pay Budget full compensation for replacement of lost, stolen or damaged tank monitor.
8. Budget reserves the right to increase the annual rental fee as required, given 60 days written notice.
9. Tank monitor is considered a backup monitoring system. Customer understand that Budget has no control over
a units ability to maintain a signal and agrees to notify Budget if weekly text/email notification is not received as
this may be an indicator that the monitor is not reading accurately. Budget is not responsible for any delay in
delivery or damages caused by faulty equipment or technical issues.
I agree to the above terms and conditions.
Name: ________________________________________________________ Account: ___________________________
Installation Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
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